Introduction
Bugs are ubiquitous in software systems, where they affect the software quality. Critical bugs may cause system failures, which can result in huge losses. A previous study performed at Cambridge University showed that software bugs cost the global economy $312 billion per year [1] . Many studies have proposed improving software quality by predicting, detecting, and analyzing bugs in a wide range of software systems [2] - [5] . A fuller understanding of the nature of software bugs would facilitate the improvement of software quality and the construction of robust software systems.
Industrial financial systems implement or support various financial services. These systems usually have high software quality requirements because of the astronomical costs of system crashes. This renders the study of bugs in financial systems highly relevant. Nevertheless, it is difficult to collect the information on financial systems. That is because financial companies always develop their systems in-house using their own software engineers with little outsourcing to keep their information secret. However this also prevents outside researchers from gathering data from each phase of the system development process, such as analysis of requirements, design, coding, testing, and the systems themselves. This makes it difficult to perform studies of bugs in financial systems.
Up to now, a great number of studies have proposed investigating the bugs that appear in different systems, such as software build systems [6] , machine learning systems [7] , operating systems [8] , and web browsers [9] . These previous works tackled the problems of bug categorization, du- plicated bug detection and bug location, and have provided guidance regarding bug analysis for the future. However, there has yet to be any study focusing on industrial financial systems.
In this work, three in-house financial systems, PMS, β-Analyzer and OrderPro, were subjected to empirical investigation. Bug reports were collected from the bug repositories of these three systems. They were categorized using the bug descriptions in these reports and the bug fix information in the source code. A total of 300 bugs were labeled and various statistics were computed for all of these bugs and categories. These statistics are here used to discuss and answer several research questions. According to the computation results, bugs belonging to internal interface (19.00%), algorithm/method (17.67%), and logic (15.00%) categories were found to be the 3 most common bugs in industrial financial systems.
The main contributions of this paper are as follows:
1. This is the first academic work to perform a semiautomated empirical study of bugs in industrial financial systems. Financial systems tend to be heavily complex for two major reasons: 1) They are usually made of many modules. 2) Most are implemented using complex business logic. These characteristics are not shared by the systems that some related studies have investigated. 2. Here, 300 bugs from three industrial financial systems were labelled into various categories. Bug density, distribution of bug detection time, distribution of bug categories, and the relationships between those categories and bug severity were investigated using experimental results. The investigation and analysis in this paper may help project managers, developers, and quality assurance engineers to detect and manage bugs in financial systems.
Background
In this work, three systems that had been developed by the IT groups of a single international financial institution were investigated. In this section, the background information of the systems is briefly provided. For security consideration, we are required to use aliases to refer to these three systems in this paper. bugs in the current version of these three systems, and the time elapsed between the first and last bugs collected.
• PMS is a portfolio management system. It compiles and reconciles data regarding fund portfolios and generates detailed reports for analyzing performance and risks of these portfolios. Fund managers use PMS to buy or sell any assets within these portfolios promptly to generate the highest possible returns at lowest possible risk.
• β-Analyzer is a benchmark quantitative analysis system which works based on the financial transaction data.
The main function of this system is to analyze historical files and data, which are recorded during the process of each transaction (e.g. stock trading, FX trading etc.) and to provide reports for risk evaluation.
• OrderPro is an ETL (i.e., Extraction-TransformationLoading) system [10] . It converts order data from trading systems and saves them into its data warehouse. It performs massive logical and data calculation and works as a core data warehouse serving several financial systems.
The developers of these three systems used JIRA for bug management and SVN for code maintenance and version control. JIRA is a commercial issue tracking system that provides bug tracking and project management for software development teams [11] . JIRA offers links in bug reports, which can be used to access the code repository (e.g. SVN) to identify the changes in code that can fix the corresponding bugs. In many cases, JIRA is also used for tasks other than bug management. The field Issue Type of the report indicates the actual purpose of each report. For example, developers may submit an Enhancement type report to JIRA for code modification according to a requirements change. All bugs reported in JIRA are recorded under the issue type defect which are real bug reports that we investigate in this study.
Dataset & Method
In this section, the dataset collection and sampling scheme used in this work are described. Then the method is presented.
Dataset Collection & Sampling
As shown in Table 1 , PMS had 339 bugs, β-Analyzer had 210, and OrderPro had 106. In the current study, only bug reports with status of closed and fixed were collected. Here, 55, 29, and 5 bugs were filtered out of these three projects. Next, the modified source code related to the bugs was analyzed. Bugs that did not have links to the modified source code, were excluded from the study. This left a total of 205, 150, and 95 bugs from PMS, β-Analyzer and OrderPro, respectively. Then the bug reports from these three systems were sampled. An attempt was made to sample a similar number of bug reports from these three systems to prevent the bias caused by the selection of the systems, i.e., if more bug reports were taken from one system, the results would be biased because they would represent the bug characteristics of the selected system but not the bug characteristics of the whole financial systems. For this reason, 97, 118, and 85 bugs from these three systems were collected for use as samples.
Method
As shown in Fig. 1 , this empirical study consists of several steps:
1. Data Collection & Compaction: Because we had been hired by the company as consultants, we were authorized to access to the bug repository and code repository of the projects for data collection (Steps 1 and 2). The bug reports were compacted and only reports of type defect and status closed were left. As given in Sect. 2, in the JIRA repository, only defect were actual bug reports. The present work focuses only on closed bugs because the unclosed ones may not be real bugs, and the information required for further analysis of these bugs was also inadequate (e.g. without fixes for these bugs). 2. Bug Report Sampling: Because of the large number of bug reports in these three industry financial systems, we randomly extract a list of 300 bug reports for analysis (Step 3). Specifically, we select 97, 118, and 85 for PMS, β-Analyzer and OrderPro, respectively. 3. Analysis & Categorization: In many cases, bug repositories and code repositories work separately. Researchers have to rely on other information, such as the commit logs in code repository to identify bugs [6] . However, as mentioned before, JIRA contains linkages from bug reports to the corresponding code changes stored in the code repository, which allows the user to analyze and categorize bugs. Based on the descriptions in bug reports and corresponding bug fixes in source code, bugs were here manually placed in different categories (Step 4). As shown in Table 2 , bug categories from previous works were used [6] . These categories are basically 4 . Bug density, distribution of bug detection time, distribution of bug categories, and the relationships between bug categories and bug severity were studied using these statistics.
Research Questions
In this section, the following research questions are addressed and answered:
RQ1 How often do bugs appear in industrial financial systems? Table 3 shows the bug densities of PMS, β-Analyzer and OrderPro. Note that OrderPro showed the highest value of bugs per kLOC (1.38) among the three financial systems, followed by β-Analyzer (1.15) and PMS (1.02). This indicates that there are more bugs that need to be fixed by programmers in OrderPro than in PMS or β-Analyzer.
In the next column of this table, we notice that β-Analyzer has 0.29 bugs per code file. This value is much lower than both of the values of PMS (0.72) and OrderPro (0.80) which are similar to each other. The last column shows that PMS had the most bugs per year (313.89), followed by β-Analyzer (253.01). OrderPro had the fewest bugs per year (158.21). 
RQ2 When are the bugs detected and fixed?
The Detection Stage field of the bug reports indicates when the bug is detected and recorded. In this work, bugs reported in Unit Test and Integration Test were considered bugs detected in the implementation phase. Bugs reported in Smoke Test, QA Cycle and UAT were reported as bugs detected during the testing phase. Bugs reported in Production were considered to have been detected during the maintenance phase.
As shown in Table 4 , the majority of bugs were found during the testing phase (58.33%), but more than 40% of the bugs were still detected during the maintenance phase. A large number of bugs were found during the maintenance phase, which indicates that test coverage is not high enough. Bugs reported during the implementation phase accounted for only 1.33% of these 300 bugs. Because the unit test and integration test are conducted by developers themselves and most developers fix small bugs quietly without formally filing them, very few bug reports are created during this phase.
RQ3 What are the categories of bugs appearing in industrial financial systems?
The distribution of the 11 bug categories is presented in Table 5 . Most bugs were categorized as internal interface (19.00%), followed by algorithm/method (17.67%) and logic (15.00%).
The internal interface category refers to the bugs occurred in the interfaces between system components including incorrect opening, reading, writing or closing of files and databases. Most functions of these three systems are related to financial data processing and analysis, therefore the interactions with the file system and database are very frequent. That explains why the number of the bugs belonging to internal interface category are the most. The algorithm/method category includes bugs caused by incorrectly implemented algorithms or methods. These cause the system to perform in an unexpected way. OrderPro is an ETL system that conducts large numbers of logical operations and numerical calculations which are produced by thousands of algorithms and methods. PMS and β-Analyzer also use a great many algorithms and methods for generating detailed reports of portfolios and quantitative analysis on transaction data. These issues increase the prevalence of algorithm/method bugs in these systems.
However, there are only 4 bugs (1.33%) related to nonfunctional defects. This means the programmers of these projects follow the development standards closely and the systems meet performance constraints most of the time. Only 7 bugs (2.33%) were found to belong to the timing/optimization category, indicating that the systems' performance is quite good.
RQ4 How severe are the bugs in each category?
The distribution of bug severity was then investigated by category. Five levels of severity were copied from previous works, (i.e. Block, Critical, Major, Minor, and Trivial) [6] , [7] . Bugs marked Block have the most severe impact on systems, e.g. system breakdown, while Trivial denotes the bug with the least severity level.
As shown in Table 6 , the Major severity level was the most common in all categories except external interface, which means that most bugs do not have a huge impact on the systems. Only five categories had Block-level bugs, including algorithm/method, non-functional defects, internal interface configuration, and others. For internal interface category, it contains the greatest number of critical bugs, 10 (17.54%).
Discussion
Comparison to Findings in Prior Studies: Our work is very similar to two existing studies. Xia et al. performed an investigation of bugs in software build systems [6] . Thung et al. studied the bugs in machine learning systems [7] . Both these works used Seaman's bug categorization scheme, but their findings differed from those of the present work nonetheless:
1. Bugs per kLOC is the most significant difference between industrial financial systems and software build systems. For example, Maven, one of the software build systems studied by Xia et al., had achieved 57.02 bugs/kLOC [6] . This value is much higher than it of any financial systems we studied. As shown in Table 3 , OrderPro had the highest value of bugs/kLOC at only 1.38. This was also lower than the lowest value for machine learning systems reported by Thung et al. [7] . The reason for these differences is that industrial financial systems are developed in-house, which is often associated with more dedication and professionalization on the part of the programmers. Programmers are required to follow good, uniform code style, which prevents most of the bugs at the Minor and Trivial levels. 2. Another main difference is the relative sizes of the bug categories. For example, the most common type of bug in industrial financial systems is internal interface, but in software build systems it is external interface, and in machine learning systems it is algorithm/method. Different systems are developed by different programmers, serve in different fields, have different requirements and functions, and are subject to different bugs. It would be helpful for developers to improve their systems, which they may do so more easily when they understand which categories of bugs occur most frequently. Internal interface, algorithm/method, and logic bugs must be paid more attention in financial systems than in other systems.
Threats to Validity
Several problems may affect the empirical value of this study. One relates to the generalizability of our study. To reduce this issue, dozens of financial systems were investigated by reading documents and interviewing the project managers. Then financial systems were selected for study according to three criteria: 1) the system should deal with core financial business; 2) the system should process or analyze a large number of transactions; 3) the system should be heavily used. All three of the systems studied herein, PMS, β-Analyzer, and OrderPro, satisfied with these criteria well. Specifically, PMS is used for investments portfolio management. It provides reports to the fund managers in real time, and process more than one million transactions per day. β-Analyzer performs analysis on the transaction data from various systems and generates reports to the traders and analysts to evaluate the risks. Each trading day, billions of records and logs converge into this system from multiple trading systems. OrderPro is an ETL system. It also serves for a plurality of financial systems, and processes more than one billion pieces of data. Although there are still many other financial systems that we have not analyzed, these three typical financial systems can be suitable representatives in this domain. In the future, more financial systems should be investigated to further reduce the impact of this issue. Another problem is that the bugs were checked manually, which raises the issue of human error and bias. To mitigate this, bugs were labeled individually and later crosschecked.
Related Work
Many empirical studies have been addressed to investigate the bugs and fixes of various systems. Seaman et al. proposed different categorization schemes based on a number of historical datasets of bugs from NASA [12] . Xia et al. performed an empirical study on bugs in software build systems [6] . Chou et al. analyzed bugs from kernels of operating systems, including Linux and OpenBSD [8] . Zhao et al. analyzed bugs in build process in 5 open-source systems under Apache [16] . Thung et al. empirically investigated the bugs in several machine learning systems [7] . They analyzed the bug frequencies, bug types, bug severity, bugfixing duration and effort, and bug impact. Zaman et al. investigated the security bugs and performance bugs with a case study on firefox [9] . Pan et al. studied bug fix patterns in many systems, and identified the bug fix types based on the changes in the code syntax [17] .
Conclusion
In this work, bugs in industrial software projects were empirically investigated. Three financial systems from an international financial institution willing to cooperate with this study were analyzed. First, bug reports were collected from the bug repositories of these three systems. Then 300 closed bugs were randomly sampled for analysis (97 from PMS, 118 from β-Analyzer, and 85 from OrderPro). Next, bug categories were selected for each bug manually, with the descriptions in bug reports and the information of corresponding changes in source code from code repository. Further, several statistical values were computed to investigate the bug densities of each system, the distribution of bug detection time, and proportion and severity of bugs in each category. According to the statistics, the top three common types of bugs among the 300 bugs were internal interface (19.00%), algorithm/method (17.67%), and logic (15.00%).
